Meeting Date: February 7, 2013

Subject: Grants, Entitlements, and Other Income Agreements
Ratification of Other Agreements
Approval of Bid Awards
Approval of Declared Surplus Materials and Equipment
Change Notices
Notices of Completion

Division: Administrative Services

Recommendation: Recommend approval of items submitted.

Financial Considerations: See attached.

Documents Attached:
1. Grants, Entitlements, and Other Income Agreements
2. Other Agreements
3. Approval of Declared Surplus Materials and Equipment
4. Change Notices

Estimated Time: N/A
Submitted by: Daniel M. Sanchez, Manager II, Purchasing Services
Kimberly Teague, Contract Specialist
Approved by: Richard E. Odegaard, Interim Chief Business Officer
## GRANTS, ENTITLEMENTS AND OTHER INCOME AGREEMENTS - REVENUE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Contractor</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>HUMAN RESOURCES</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A13-00090 California Department of Education</td>
<td>7/1/12 – 9/1/14: Grant for Administrator Training Program that will be used to offer individualized professional development for school site and central office administrators to assist them in earning their Tier II administrative credentials. Participants are required to complete training and follow-up practicum within a two-year period.</td>
<td>$45,000 No Match</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SPECIAL EDUCATION</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A13-00093 California Department of Education</td>
<td>7/1/12 – 9/30/14: Mental Health Average Daily Attendance (ADA) Allocation Grant. This federal grant is allocated to Special Education Local Planning Agencies (SELPA) for the specific provision of providing Educationally Related Mental Health Services (ERMHS) to qualified students receiving special education services. This provision of services is pursuant to requirements of the Individuals with Disabilities Act.</td>
<td>$126,470 No Match</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>YOUTH DEVELOPMENT</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A13-00092 California Department of Education</td>
<td>10/1/12 – 9/30/13: Safe and Supportive Schools Programmatic Intervention Grant for the following high schools: Arthur A. Benjamin Health Professions ($100,000); Hiram Johnson ($150,000); and John F. Kennedy ($150,000). These funds will be used to improve conditions for learning, including school climate and safety; integrate school climate reform into school wide academic improvement efforts; build local district and school capacity to implement data-driven school improvements, and establish a comprehensive and sustainable model for school climate improvement.</td>
<td>$400,000 No Match</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## EXPENDITURE AND OTHER AGREEMENTS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Contractor</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>STATE AND FEDERAL PROGRAMS</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The Supplemental Educational Services Program allows parents of eligible students to select a service provider from the California Department of Education’s approved provider list. Students attending Program Improvement Schools, year two and beyond, are eligible to enroll in the program.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Project Name</th>
<th>Period</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Budget</th>
<th>Funding Source</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Target Excellence</td>
<td>9/1/12 – 6/30/13</td>
<td>Supplemental Educational Services. Additional academic instruction designed to increase the academic achievement of students in low-performing schools. These services may include academic assistance such as tutoring, remediation and other educational interventions.</td>
<td>$127,110</td>
<td>Title I Funds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roberts Family Development Center</td>
<td>9/1/12 – 6/30/13</td>
<td>Supplemental Educational Services. Additional academic instruction designed to increase the academic achievement of students in low-performing schools. These services may include academic assistance such as tutoring, remediation and other educational interventions.</td>
<td>$254,220</td>
<td>Title I Funds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Learn it Online</td>
<td>9/1/12 – 6/30/13</td>
<td>Supplemental Educational Services. Additional academic instruction designed to increase the academic achievement of students in low-performing schools. These services may include academic assistance such as tutoring, remediation and other educational interventions.</td>
<td>$127,110</td>
<td>Title I Funds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mobile Minds Tutoring</td>
<td>9/1/12 – 6/30/13</td>
<td>Supplemental Educational Services. Additional academic instruction designed to increase the academic achievement of students in low-performing schools. These services may include academic assistance such as tutoring, remediation and other educational interventions.</td>
<td>$127,110</td>
<td>Title I Funds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Innovadia</td>
<td>9/1/12 – 6/30/13</td>
<td>Supplemental Educational Services. Additional academic instruction designed to increase the academic achievement of students in low-performing schools. These services may include academic assistance such as tutoring, remediation and other educational interventions.</td>
<td>$95,333</td>
<td>Title I Funds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SA13-00353</td>
<td>Club Z! Tutoring</td>
<td>9/1/12 – 6/30/13: Supplemental Educational Services. Additional academic instruction designed to increase the academic achievement of students in low-performing schools. These services may include academic assistance such as tutoring, remediation and other educational interventions.</td>
<td>$254,220</td>
<td>Title I Funds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SA13-00359</td>
<td>After School Programs</td>
<td>9/1/12 – 6/30/13: Supplemental Educational Services. Additional academic instruction designed to increase the academic achievement of students in low-performing schools. These services may include academic assistance such as tutoring, remediation and other educational interventions.</td>
<td>$224,220</td>
<td>Title I Funds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SA13-00370</td>
<td>Aavanza</td>
<td>9/1/12 – 6/30/13: Supplemental Educational Services. Additional academic instruction designed to increase the academic achievement of students in low-performing schools. These services may include academic assistance such as tutoring, remediation and other educational interventions.</td>
<td>$254,220</td>
<td>Title I Funds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SA13-00374</td>
<td>24 Horas de Tutoria</td>
<td>9/1/12 – 6/30/13: Supplemental Educational Services. Additional academic instruction designed to increase the academic achievement of students in low-performing schools. These services may include academic assistance such as tutoring, remediation and other educational interventions.</td>
<td>$95,333</td>
<td>Title I Funds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SA13-00375</td>
<td>1-on-1 Learning with Laptops</td>
<td>9/1/12 – 6/30/13: Supplemental Educational Services. Additional academic instruction designed to increase the academic achievement of students in low-performing schools. These services may include academic assistance such as tutoring, remediation and other educational interventions.</td>
<td>$95,333</td>
<td>Title I Funds</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
SA13-00377
100% Learning Fun Center

9/1/12 – 6/30/13: Supplemental Educational Services. Additional academic instruction designed to increase the academic achievement of students in low-performing schools. These services may include academic assistance such as tutoring, remediation and other educational interventions.

Strategic Plan: Aligns with Pillar I, Career and College Ready Students, by providing supplemental educational resources that promote academic achievement and enrichment.

$95,333 Title I Funds

SA13-00385
1#1 Touch-Screen Tablet Computer Tutoring

9/1/12 – 6/30/13: Supplemental Educational Services. Additional academic instruction designed to increase the academic achievement of students in low-performing schools. These services may include academic assistance such as tutoring, remediation and other educational interventions.

Strategic Plan: Aligns with Pillar I, Career and College Ready Students, by providing supplemental educational resources that promote academic achievement and enrichment.

$95,333 Title I Funds

APPROVAL OF DECLARED SURPLUS MATERIALS AND EQUIPMENT

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ITEM</th>
<th>SITE/DEPARTMENT</th>
<th>TOTAL VALUE</th>
<th>DISPOSAL METHOD</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Computer Equipment</td>
<td>Luther Burbank High School</td>
<td>None</td>
<td>Recycle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Audio/Visual Equipment</td>
<td>John Sloat Elementary</td>
<td>None</td>
<td>Recycle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Books</td>
<td>Warehouse</td>
<td>$825.00</td>
<td>Surplus</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
CHANGE NOTICE – TECHNOLOGY SERVICES

The following change notice(s) are submitted for approval.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CONTRACTOR</th>
<th>PROJECT and DESCRIPTION OF CHANGE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>AMS.Net</td>
<td>Data Center Project (Infrastructure Upgrade)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Change Order No. 1, Standard Change Order - Change in work which does not exceed 10% (cumulative) $96,843.34

Initiated by: District

Description: Professional services to support the data center for the remaining year. $30,000.00

Description: Network equipment for the Serna Center for delivery of new WiFi, VoIP, and data services. $48,751.89

Description: LAN/WAN, Voice and UC Core Engineer and training. $10,337.97

Description: LAN/WAN Engineer and training. $7,753.48

Change Order Subtotal: $96,843.34

Original Contract: $1,899,999.47

Previously Authorized Change Orders: $0-

New Contract Amount / Total Change Order %: $1,996,842.81 5%

Contract Time will be extended by: -0- days
MASTER CONTRACT AGREEMENT BETWEEN
SACRAMENTO UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT
AND
SUPPLEMENTAL EDUCATIONAL SERVICES PROVIDER

I.
AUTHORIZATION AND GENERAL PROVISIONS

A. MASTER CONTRACT

This Master Contract ("Master Contract" or "Contract") is entered into this 4th day of September 2012, between the Sacramento Unified School District (hereinafter referred to as "SCUSD" or the "District") and the Target Excellence Program, Inc. (hereinafter referred to as "CONTRACTOR") for the purpose of providing Supplemental Educational Services (hereinafter referred to as "SES" or "Supplemental Educational Services" and defined in Section (l)(F)(1)) to all eligible SCUSD students whose parent selects CONTRACTOR under the No Child Left Behind (hereinafter referred to as "NCLB") Act. It is understood that this Master Contract does not commit SCUSD to pay for SES provided to any SCUSD student, or CONTRACTOR to provide such Supplemental Educational Services, unless and until an authorized representative of SCUSD’s State and Federal Programs Department approves the provision of Supplemental Educational Services by CONTRACTOR.

Upon acceptance of a SCUSD student, CONTRACTOR shall submit to SCUSD a completed and word processed Student Learning Plan (hereinafter referred to as "SLP") as specified by the State and Federal Programs Department for each SCUSD student served by CONTRACTOR. Unless otherwise agreed in writing, this form shall acknowledge CONTRACTOR’S agreement to provide all services specified in the student’s SLP.

SCUSD and CONTRACTOR shall also enter into an Individual Services Agreement (hereinafter referred to as "ISA"), attached hereto as Attachment 1, and made a part hereof, that generally describes CONTRACTOR’S program.

B. CERTIFICATION/APPROVAL

CONTRACTOR shall be certified or otherwise approved by the California Department of Education (hereinafter referred to as "CDE") as an SES provider. A copy of CONTRACTOR’S current approved SES Request for Application (RFA) must be provided to SCUSD on or before September 14, 2012, the date determined by the District’s State and Federal Programs Department. This Master Contract shall be null and void if such certification or approval expires, or is revoked, rescinded, or otherwise nullified during the Term of this Master Contract.
C. COMPLIANCE WITH LAWS, STATUTES, REGULATIONS

During the Term of this Master Contract unless otherwise agreed, CONTRACTOR shall comply with all applicable federal, state, and local statutes, laws, ordinances, rules, policies, and regulations, as well as SCUSD policies and procedures. No modifications can be made to this document by the CONTRACTOR.

D. TERMS OF MASTER CONTRACT

The Term of this Master Contract shall begin on September 4, 2012 and end on June 14, 2013 (“Term”).

E. INTEGRATION

This Master Contract and all attachments and amendments thereto including the ISA, attached hereto as Attachment 1, each SLP, and the District’s policies and procedures constitute the agreement between SCUSD and CONTRACTOR. This Master Contract supersedes any prior or contemporaneous written or oral understanding or agreement. This Master Contract may be amended only by written amendment executed by both parties. Notwithstanding the foregoing sentence, SCUSD may modify or amend this Master Contract without CONTRACTOR’S consent to conform to federal and state laws and regulations.

F. DEFINITIONS

The following definitions shall apply for purposes of this Master Contract:

1. The term “Supplemental Educational Services,” or “SES,” means “additional academic instruction designed to increase the academic achievement of students in low-performing schools.” These services may include academic assistance such as tutoring, remediation and other educational interventions, provided that such approaches are consistent with the content and instruction used by the District and are aligned with the State of California academic content standards. Supplemental Educational Services must be provided outside of the regular school day, does not exclude the duty-free lunch or preparation time (refer to SCTA and SCUSD as described in contract sections: SCTA Contract, Article 5.3.1 and Article 5.6.1) Supplemental Educational Services must be high quality, research-based, and specifically designed to increase student academic achievement. [NCLB, Title I, Part A, Section (1116)(e)(12)(C)]

2. The term “authorized SCUSD representative” means an SCUSD SES State and Federal Programs Department administrator.

3. The term “credential” means a valid teaching credential or permit in single or multiple subjects, special education or student personnel
services issued by, or under the jurisdiction of, the State Board of Education if issued prior to 1970 or the California Commission on Teacher Credentialing, which entitles the holder thereof to perform services for which certification qualifications are required as defined in Title 5 of the California Code of Regulations section 3001(j).

4. The term “qualified” means that a person has met federal and state certification, licensing, registration, or other comparable requirements (e.g., professional development, coursework completed, etc.) which apply to the area in which he or she is providing SES, or, in the absence of such requirements, the state-education-agency-approved or recognized requirements, and adheres to the standards of professional practice established in federal and state law or regulation.

5. The term “license” means a valid non-expired document issued by a licensing agency within the Department of Consumer Affairs or other state licensing office authorized to grant licenses and authorizing the bearer of the document to provide certain professional services or refer to themselves using a specified professional title. If a license is not available through an appropriate state licensing agency, a certificate of registration with the appropriate professional organization at the national or state level which has standards established for the certificate that are equivalent to a license shall be deemed to be a license as defined in Title 5 of the California Code of Regulations section (3001)(r).

6. The term “parent” means the natural parent, adoptive parent, parent surrogate, legal guardian, or any other adult granted educational decision-making rights by the natural or adoptive parent, a court of competent jurisdiction, or pursuant to state law.

7. The term “days” means calendar days unless otherwise specified.

8. The phrase “billable day” means a service day meeting the requirements for payment under this Master Contract.

9. The phrase “billable day of attendance” shall have the meaning set forth in Section (III)(E) of this Master Contract.

10. The term “incentive” means any free services offered to parents or students in addition to those tutorial hours authorized by the State and Federal Programs Department. Incentives shall be limited to educational materials that support program delivery and shall not exceed $50.00 per student per fiscal year. The limitation of the $50.00 value shall not apply to computers or other technical equipment used as the primary instructional tool for the delivery of SES and given to a student after
he/she completes the basic program. (As defined in Title 5 of the California Code of Regulations section 13075.9.)

II. ADMINISTRATION

A. NOTICES

All notices, demands, or other communications given under this Master Contract shall be in writing and shall be deemed to have been duly given as of the date delivered if made by email, personal delivery, or if mailed as of the second business day after mailing by United States mail, postage pre-paid, addressed to the parties whose signatures appear on this document, or to other such address or to such other person as any party hereto shall designate to the other for such purposes in the manner hereinabove set forth. Delivery of such notice, demand, or communication may be made to the below-described addresses, shall be deemed given as of the date(s) of such delivery as provided herein, and shall be served either by United States mail or personal delivery:

All notices provided for by this contract shall be in writing.

Notices emailed or mailed to SCUSD shall be addressed to:

Notices mailed to CONTRACTOR shall be addressed to:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DISTRICT: SCUSD</th>
<th>PROVIDER:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Olivine Roberts, Ed. D. Chief Academic Officer State and Federal Programs Department</td>
<td>Name: Ines Livingston Educational Programs Operations Manager</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sacramento Unified School District</td>
<td>Company: Target Excellence Program, Inc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5735 47th Avenue</td>
<td>Address: 7442 Ingalls Way</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sacramento, CA 95824</td>
<td>City State Zip</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(916) 643-9051</td>
<td>Sacramento CA 95831</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Attn: Coordinator State and Federal Programs Department <a href="mailto:ses@scusd.edu">ses@scusd.edu</a></td>
<td>Phone: 916-930-0904</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Email: <a href="mailto:ines.livingston@targetexcellence.org">ines.livingston@targetexcellence.org</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

B. MAINTENANCE OF RECORDS/CONFIDENTIALITY

1. CONTRACTOR will comply with all federal, state and local laws, rules and regulations regarding personally identifiable information concerning
District students, employees and agents over which CONTRACTOR has control or to which CONTRACTOR has access, as well as any other student or District employee data provided or made available to CONTRACTOR in connection with this MASTER Contract (including, without limitation, all applicable provisions of the Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act (HIPAA), the Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act (FERPA) and the Children's Internet Protection Act (CIPA)), and will observe all District security procedures related to the foregoing, as in effect from time to time, including (without limitation) those set forth in SCUSD Board Policies and Administrative Regulations 5125 “Student Records” and 5125.1 “Release of Directory Information.”

2. CONTRACTOR shall maintain all records as required by state and federal laws and regulations. Notwithstanding the foregoing sentence, CONTRACTOR shall maintain all records for at least five (5) years after the termination of this Master Contract. For purposes of this Master Contract, “records” shall include, but not be limited to: pupil records as defined by California Education Code sections 49061(b); registers and roll books of teachers and/or daily service providers; daily service logs and notes and other documents used to record the provision of services including SLPs; staff lists specifying credentials held and documents evidencing other staff qualifications, social security numbers, dates of hire and termination; clearance certifications referenced in Section (IV)(A); staff time sheets; non-paid staff and volunteer sign-in sheets; transportation and other related services subcontracts; liability and workers' compensation insurance policies; SES agency certifications; statements of income and expenses; general journals; cash receipts and disbursement books; general ledgers and supporting documents; federal/state payroll quarterly reports (IRS Form 941/CA Form De3Dp); bank statements and canceled checks.

3. All information developed by CONTRACTOR under this Master Contract including without limitation all pupil records and the identity of SCUSD students being served by CONTRACTOR, are confidential. Except as provided in Sections (II)(B)(4) and (II)(B)(7), without prior written consent of an authorized District representative, CONTRACTOR shall neither divulge to, nor discuss with, any third party either the work and services provided hereunder, or any communication or information in connection with such services or work, except as required by law. Prior to any disclosure of such matters, whether as required by law or otherwise, CONTRACTOR shall inform District, in writing, of the nature and reasons for such disclosure. CONTRACTOR shall not use any communications or information obtained from District for any purpose other than the performance of this Master Contract, without District's written consent.
4. CONTRACTOR may disclose to any subcontractor, or other District-approved third parties, any information otherwise subject to Section (II)(B) that is reasonably required for the performance of the subcontractor’s work. Prior to any such disclosure, CONTRACTOR shall obtain the subcontractor’s written agreement to the requirements of Section (II)(B) and shall provide a copy of such agreement to District.

5. CONTRACTOR represents that it shall not publish or cause to be disseminated through any press release, public statement, or marketing or selling effort any information which is related to this Master Contract or the services provided hereunder without prior written approval of District.

6. CONTRACTOR shall maintain SCUSD pupil records in a secure location to ensure confidentiality and prevent unauthorized access. CONTRACTOR shall maintain a current list of the names and positions of CONTRACTOR’S employees who have access to confidential records. CONTRACTOR shall maintain an access log for each SCUSD student’s record that lists all persons, agencies, or organizations requesting or receiving information from the record. Such log shall be maintained as required by California Education Code section 49064 and include the name, title, agency/organization affiliation, and date/time of access for each individual requesting or receiving information from the SCUSD student’s record.

   a. Such log may not record access to the SCUSD student’s records by: the SCUSD student’s parent; an individual to whom written consent has been executed by the SCUSD student’s parent; and employees of SCUSD or CONTRACTOR having a legitimate educational interest in requesting or receiving information from the pupil record. For purposes of this agreement, “employees of SCUSD or CONTRACTOR” do not include subcontractors.

7. CONTRACTOR shall grant access to pupil records, and comply with all requests for copies of pupil records, as required by state and federal laws and regulations.

8. CONTRACTOR’S obligation of confidence under this Section (II)(B) shall survive cancellation, termination, or expiration of this Master Contract.

C. SEVERABILITY CLAUSE

If any provision of this Master Contract is held, in whole or in part, to be unenforceable for any reason, the remainder of that provision and of the entire Master Contract shall be severable and remain in effect.
D. SUCCESSORS IN INTEREST

This Master Contract binds CONTRACTOR’S successors and assignees. CONTRACTOR may not assign nor transfer any duties under this Master Contract without the prior written consent of District.

E. VENUE AND GOVERNING LAW

The laws of the State of California shall govern the terms and conditions of this Master Contract with venue in Sacramento County, California.

F. TERMINATION FOR CONVENIENCE

1. Notwithstanding any other provision of this Master Contract, SCUSD may, by written notice to the CONTRACTOR, terminate this Master Contract in whole or in part at any time, for SCUSD’s convenience with thirty (30) days written notice to CONTRACTOR. Upon receipt of such notice, the CONTRACTOR shall:

   a. Immediately discontinue all services under this Master Contract (unless the notice directs otherwise); and

   b. Deliver to SCUSD all information and material as may have been involved in the provision of services whether provided by SCUSD or generated by the CONTRACTOR in the performance of this Master Contract, whether completed or in process (unless otherwise directed by SCUSD). Such notice shall be deemed to have been served as of the date delivered if made by personal delivery, or if mailed, as of the date of mailing by United States mail, postage pre-paid.

2. If the termination is for the convenience of District, CONTRACTOR shall submit a final invoice within thirty (30) days of termination, and SCUSD shall pay the CONTRACTOR the sums earned for the services actually performed prior to the effective date of termination and other costs reasonably incurred by CONTRACTOR to implement the termination in accordance with the provisions of this Master Contract.

3. The CONTRACTOR shall not be entitled to anticipatory, lost profits, or consequential damages as a result of any termination under this section. Payment to CONTRACTOR in accordance with this section shall constitute CONTRACTOR’S exclusive remedy for any termination hereunder.
G. TERMINATION FOR DEFAULT

1. SCUSD may, by written notice to the CONTRACTOR, terminate this Master Contract in whole or in part at any time because of the failure of CONTRACTOR to fulfill its contractual obligations and District may, in its sole discretion, provide CONTRACTOR with a 10 day period within which to cure the default. Upon receipt of such notice, the CONTRACTOR shall:

a. Immediately discontinue all services under this Master Contract (unless otherwise directed by SCUSD); and

b. Deliver to SCUSD all information and material as may have been involved in the provision of services whether provided by SCUSD or generated by CONTRACTOR in the performance of this Master Contract, whether completed or in process (unless otherwise directed by SCUSD). Termination of this Master Contract shall be as of the date of service to CONTRACTOR of such notice. Such notice shall be deemed to have served as of the date delivered if made by personal delivery, or if mailed, as of the second business day after mailing by United States mail, postage pre-paid.

2. If the termination is due to the failure of CONTRACTOR to fulfill its contractual obligations, SCUSD may assume responsibility for the delivery of Supplemental Educational Services, and complete the services by contract or otherwise. CONTRACTOR shall be liable for the reasonable costs and expenses related to the transfer of SCUSD students to another SES provider. The expense of completing the Supplemental Educational Services, or any other costs or damages otherwise resulting from the failure of the CONTRACTOR to fulfill its obligations, will be charged to the CONTRACTOR and will be deducted by the District out of such payments as may be due or may at any time thereafter become due to the CONTRACTOR. If such costs and expenses are in excess of the sum which otherwise would have been payable to the CONTRACTOR, then the CONTRACTOR shall promptly pay the amount of such excess to the SCUSD upon notice of the excess so due.

3. If, after the notice of termination for failure to fulfill contract obligations, it is determined that CONTRACTOR has not so failed, the termination shall be deemed to have been effected for the convenience of SCUSD. In such event, adjustment shall be made as provided in Section (II)(F), Termination for Convenience.

4. CONTRACTOR shall not be entitled to anticipatory, lost profits, or consequential damages as a result of any termination under this section. Payment to CONTRACTOR in accordance with this section shall constitute CONTRACTOR’S exclusive remedy for any termination
hereunder. The rights and remedies of SCUSD provided in this section are in addition to any other rights and remedies provided by law or under this Master Contract.

5. If, the CONTRACTOR is terminated by the California Department of Education (CDE) due to non-compliance, it is the responsibility of the CONTRACTOR to notify the District in writing. Any services rendered to the students will not be paid by the district as of the notification date of termination by CDE.

H. TERMINATION FOR CHANGE OF CONTROL

In the event that CONTRACTOR undergoes a change in control where voting or other control of CONTRACTOR is acquired, directly or indirectly, in a single transaction or series of related transactions, or all or substantially all of CONTRACTOR’S assets are acquired, by any entity (other than an affiliate of CONTRACTOR) to form a new entity, then, at any time SCUSD may terminate this Master Contract by (a) giving CONTRACTOR thirty (30) calendar days’ prior written notice and (b) designating a date upon which the termination(s) will be effective.

I. TERMINATION FOR INSOLVENCY

SCUSD may terminate this Master Contract in its entirety if CONTRACTOR (a) becomes insolvent or is unable to meet its debts as they mature, (b) files a voluntary petition in bankruptcy or seeks reorganization or to effect a plan or other arrangement with creditors, (c) files an answer or other pleading admitting, or fails to deny or contest, the material allegations of an involuntary petition filed against it pursuant to any applicable statute relating to bankruptcy, arrangement or reorganization, (d) is adjudicated a bankrupt or makes an assignment for the benefit of its creditors generally, (e) applies for, consents to or acquiesces in the appointment of any receiver or trustee for all or a substantial part its property, or (f) any such receiver or trustee is appointed and not discharged within thirty (30) calendar days after the date of such appointment, or (g) files or petitions voluntary or involuntary dissolution.

J. INSURANCE

CONTRACTOR shall, at its sole cost and expense, maintain in full force and effect, during the term of this Master Contract, the following insurance coverage from a California licensed insurer with an A minus (A-), VII, or better rating from A.M. Best, sufficient to cover any claims, damages, liabilities, costs and expenses (including attorneys' fees) arising out of or in connection with CONTRACTOR’S fulfillment of any of its obligations under this Master Contract:

1. Commercial Form General Liability Insurance, including both bodily injury and property damage, with limits as follows:
a. $1,000,000 per occurrence. Any policy with an aggregate limit shall have a $1,000,000 aggregate dedicated to this contract or $3,000,000 general aggregate limits. If CONTRACTOR provides services solely over the Internet or some other means that does not require physical contact between CONTRACTOR'S employees, agents, or subcontractors and SCUSD students, CONTRACTOR shall maintain at least $1,000,000 per occurrence and $1,000,000 general aggregate for all damages arising from each accident or occurrence.

b. $100,000 fire damage

c. $5,000 medical expenses

d. $1,000,000 personal and advertising injury

e. $1,000,000/occurrence products/completed operation. Any policy with an aggregate limit shall have a $1,000,000 aggregate dedicated to this contract or $3,000,000 general aggregate limits.

2. Business Auto Liability Insurance for owned scheduled, non-owned or hired automobiles with a combined single limit of no less than $1,000,000 per occurrence (required only if CONTRACTOR and/or its employees have physical contact with SCUSD students or visit District sites).

3. Workers’ Compensation and Employers’ Liability Insurance in a form and amount covering CONTRACTOR’S full liability under the California Workers’ Compensation Insurance and Safety Act and in accordance with applicable state and federal laws.

   a. Part A – Statutory Limits
   
   b. Part B - $1,000,000/$1,000,000/$1,000,000 Employers’ Liability

4. Errors and Omissions (Professional Liability) coverage, $1,000,000 per occurrence/$1,000,000 aggregate

5. Not later than the date CONTRACTOR signs this Master Contract, and periodically thereafter upon request, CONTRACTOR shall furnish SCUSD with certificates of insurance and endorsements evidencing coverage specified in Sections (II)(J)(1) through (II)(J)(4) above. Satisfactory evidence of insurance shall be equivalent to the standard insurance company Certificate of Liability Insurance form ACORD 25-S. The certificate of insurance shall include a thirty (30) day non-renewal notice provision. The policies of insurance providing the coverages referred to in
Sections (II)(J)(1) and (II)(J)(2) shall name SCUSD and the SCUSD Board of Education as additional insured with respect to any potential tort liability, irrespective of whether such potential liability might be predicated on theories of negligence, strict liability or products liability. Premiums on all insurance policies shall be paid by CONTRACTOR and shall be deemed included in CONTRACTOR'S obligations under this contract. Failure to maintain the insurance coverage specified in Section (II)(J)(1) through Section (II)(J)(4) above shall be cause for termination of this Master Contract.

6. If CONTRACTOR is self-insured, CONTRACTOR shall submit to SCUSD a description of the self-insurance plan and excess insurance coverages, evidence that the plan is adequately funded to provide:

   a. At least $1,000,000 per occurrence and $3,000,000 general aggregate (or if CONTRACTOR provides services solely over the Internet or some other means that does not require face to face contact between CONTRACTOR'S employees, agents, or subcontractors and SCUSD students, CONTRACTOR shall have at least $1,000,000 per occurrence and general aggregate for all damages arising from each accident or occurrence) general liability and,

   b. $1,000,000 per occurrence and $1,000,000 general aggregate professional liability coverage for all damages arising from each accident or occurrence.  

   c. A statement by CONTRACTOR'S Plan Administrator that written notice of discontinuance or material change in coverage or provision of the plan will be sent to SCUSD at least thirty (30) days before such discontinuance or material change.

   d. Any deductibles or self-insured retentions shall be declared in writing to SCUSD. SCUSD approval is required for any amounts over $25,000.

   e. Upon approval in writing by SCUSD, this self-insurance will satisfy the liability insurance requirement of this Section (II)(J) of this Master Contract.

7. For the provision of transportation services by CONTRACTOR, subject to the written consent of SCUSD and as specified in the ISA, CONTRACTOR shall keep in effect a liability insurance policy providing at least $5,000,000 per occurrence and $5,000,000 in aggregate coverage. CONTRACTOR shall ensure that CONTRACTOR'S insurance provider submits written notice of cancellation to SCUSD at least thirty (30) days
prior to cancellation or material change in coverage or terms of policy. CONTRACTOR shall provide proof of insurance to SCUSD before the start of transportation services and upon renewal of coverage thereafter. Certificates of insurance are acceptable proof of insurance.

8. In the event that CONTRACTOR enters into subcontracts for the provision of transportation services, the insurance requirements with respect to such subcontractor are set forth in Section (II)(M) of this Master Contract.

9. If SCUSD determines that change in insurance coverage obligations under Section (II)(J) is necessary, SCUSD may reopen negotiations to modify the insurance requirements.

K. INDEMNIFICATION AND HOLD HARMLESS

The CONTRACTOR shall defend, hold harmless and indemnify the SCUSD, its Board Members, administrators, employees, agents, attorneys, volunteers, and subcontractors (collectively, SCUSD Indemnitees) against all liability, loss, damage and expense (including reasonable attorneys' fees) resulting from or arising out of this Master Contract or its performance, to the extent that such loss, expense, damage or liability was proximately caused by an act or omission of CONTRACTOR, including, without limitation, its agents, employees, subcontractors or anyone employed directly or indirectly by it (excluding SCUSD and SCUSD Indemnitees) and from every claim or demand which may be made by reason of:

1. Any injury to person or property sustained by the CONTRACTOR or by any person, firm, or corporation, employed directly or indirectly by them upon or in connection with his performance under the Master Contract, however caused, unless such injury is caused by the negligence or willful misconduct of the District.

2. Any injury to person or property sustained by any person firm or corporation, caused by any act, neglect, default, or omission of the CONTRACTOR or of any person, firm, or corporation, indirectly employed by them upon or in connection with his performance under the Master Contract.

3. Any liability that may arise from the CONTRACTOR or any of its employees, agents or subcontractors furnishing or use of any copyrighted composition, or patented invention, under this Master Contract.

L. INDEPENDENT CONTRACTOR

1. CONTRACTOR shall provide all services under this Master Contract as an independent CONTRACTOR, and neither party shall have the authority to bind or make any commitment on behalf of the other. Nothing herein
contained will be construed to imply a joint venture, partnership or principal-agent relationship between SCUSD and CONTRACTOR. CONTRACTOR shall provide all services under this Master Contract as an independent contractor, and neither party shall have the authority to bind or make any commitment on behalf of the other. Nothing contained in this Master Contract shall be deemed to create any association, partnership, joint venture or relationship of principal and agent, master and servant, or employer and employee between the parties or any affiliates of the parties, or between SCUSD and any individual assigned by CONTRACTOR, upon the prior written consent of SCUSD, to perform any services for SCUSD. If SCUSD is held to be a partner, joint venturer, co-principal, employer or co-employer of CONTRACTOR, CONTRACTOR shall defend, indemnify and hold harmless SCUSD from and against any and all claims for loss, liability, or damages arising from that holding, as well as any expenses, costs, taxes, penalties and interest charges incurred by SCUSD as a result of that holding.

2. If the CONTRACTOR employs SCUSD employees, CONTRACTOR must ensure that these staff members understand they are working as contractors of CONTRACTOR and must look solely to the CONTRACTOR for background clearance, wages and benefits, if any. If the CONTRACTOR employs SCUSD employees, CONTRACTOR must notify its employees that the CONTRACTOR has the responsibility to receive and process complaints regarding their employment relationships with the CONTRACTOR. The CONTRACTOR must notify the SCUSD employees to review the District Employee Rights Handbook to avoid any conflict of interests. The CONTRACTOR must ensure that SCUSD employees’ hours of employment with the CONTRACTOR must be beyond SCUSD contractual hours.

M. SUBCONTRACTING

1. CONTRACTOR shall provide written notification to SCUSD before subcontracting for SES pursuant to this Master Contract. CONTRACTOR shall subcontract only with SES providers that have received state certification or approval or independent contractors paid under IRS 1099 rules and only after receiving SCUSD’s prior written consent. CONTRACTOR shall incorporate all of the provisions of this Master Contract in all subcontracts, to the fullest extent reasonably possible. Furthermore, when CONTRACTOR enters into subcontracts for the provision of SES for SCUSD students, CONTRACTOR shall ensure that such subcontract shall require the subcontractor to keep in effect appropriate policies of liability insurance including, but not limited to, general liability, professional liability, and automobile liability policies acceptable to SCUSD with the limits specified in Section (II)(J). CONTRACTOR shall ensure that such subcontract shall require the
subcontractor's insurance provider to submit written notice of cancellation
to SCUSD at least thirty (30) days prior to cancellation or material change
in coverage or terms of policy.

2. If CONTRACTOR hires independent contractors paid under IRS 1099
rules to perform services under this Master Contract, CONTRACTOR
must demonstrate compliance with the insurance requirements of Section
(II)(J) with respect to each such independent contractor by either:

   a. Covering each such independent contractor under
      CONTRACTOR’S own insurance, as evidenced by submitting
      complete copies of all relevant insurance policies of
      CONTRACTOR; or

   b. Submitting insurance certificates evidencing that each such
      independent contractor has its own insurance with coverage that
      complies with the insurance requirements of Section (II)(J).

3. If CONTRACTOR enters into subcontracts for the provision of
transportation services, subject to the written consent of SCUSD and as
specified in the ISA, CONTRACTOR shall ensure that such subcontract
requires the subcontractor to keep in effect a liability insurance policy
providing at least $5,000,000 per occurrence and $5,000,000 in aggregate
coverage. CONTRACTOR shall ensure that such subcontract shall
require the subCONTRACTOR’S insurance provider to submit written
notice of cancellation to SCUSD at least thirty (30) days prior to
cancellation or material change in coverage or terms of policy.
CONTRACTOR shall ensure that such subcontract shall require the
transportation subcontractor to provide proof of insurance to SCUSD
before the start of transportation services and upon renewal of coverage
thereafter. Certificates of insurance are acceptable proof of insurance.
CONTRACTOR shall ensure that such subcontract shall require the
transportation subcontractor to provide copies of its insurance policies
upon request of SCUSD.

4. If CONTRACTOR hires independent contractors paid under IRS 1099
rules to perform services under this Master Contract, independent
contractors shall adhere to MONITORING (expectations/rules/procedures)
set forth in Section (II)(K) of this Master Contract.

5. Failure of the CONTRACTOR to require its subcontractor(s) to obtain and
maintain the same minimum limits and coverages and to provide the
required certificates, endorsements and policies as described in Section
(II)(J) shall also constitute a material breach of, and may result in,
termination of the Master Contract.
N. CONFLICTS OF INTEREST & CODE OF ETHICS

1. CONTRACTOR shall provide to SCUSD a copy of its current bylaws and a current list of its Board of Directors (or Trustees), if it is incorporated. CONTRACTOR and any member of its Board of Directors (or Trustees) shall avoid any relationship with SCUSD that constitutes or may constitute a conflict of interest.

2. CONTRACTOR represents that CONTRACTOR has no existing financial interest and will not acquire any such interest, direct or indirect, which could conflict in any manner or degree with the performance of services required under this Master Contract and that no person having any such interest shall be subcontracted in connection with this agreement, or employed by CONTRACTOR. CONTRACTOR shall not conduct or solicit any non-District business while on District property or time.

3. CONTRACTOR will also take all necessary steps to avoid the appearance of a conflict of interest and shall have a duty to disclose to the District prior to entering into this agreement any and all circumstances existing at such time which pose a potential conflict of interest.

4. CONTRACTOR warrants that it has not directly or indirectly offered or given, and will not directly or indirectly offer or give, to any employee, agent, or representative of District any cash or non-cash gratuity or payment with view toward securing any business from District or influencing such person with respect to the conditions, or performance of any contracts with or orders from District, including without limitation this Master Contract. Any breach of this warranty shall be a material breach of each and every contract between District and CONTRACTOR.

5. Should a conflict of interest issue arise, CONTRACTOR agrees to fully cooperate in any inquiry and to provide the District with all documents or other information reasonably necessary to enable the District to determine whether or not a conflict of interest existed or exists.

6. CONTRACTOR shall comply with the Code of Ethics described in Attachment 6. Failure to comply with the provision of this section or Attachment 6 shall constitute grounds for immediate termination of this agreement, in addition to whatever other remedies the District may have.

O. NON-DISCRIMINATION

CONTRACTOR shall not unlawfully discriminate in the performance of any activities pursuant to this Master Contract on the basis of race, creed, color, national origin, religion, sex, sexual orientation, handicap, age, veteran’s status, medical condition,
physical or mental disability, marital status or citizenship, or any other characteristic protected by law.

P. COMPLAINT PROCEDURES

CONTRACTOR shall maintain and adhere to its own written procedures for responding to parent complaints. These procedures shall include annually notifying and providing parents of SCUSD students with appropriate information including complaint forms. Parents may use the Uniform Complaint Procedures found on the SCUSD website to file a complaint.

III. EDUCATIONAL PROGRAM

A. APPROPRIATE EDUCATIONAL SERVICES

All instruction provided by CONTRACTOR shall be secular, neutral, and non-ideological. Unless otherwise agreed between CONTRACTOR and SCUSD, CONTRACTOR shall be responsible for the provision of all appropriate supplies, equipment, assessments, and/or facilities for SCUSD students, as specified in the SCUSD student’s SLP and the ISA. CONTRACTOR shall make no charge of any kind to parents for SES as specified in the SCUSD student’s SLP (including, but not limited to, screenings, SCUSD-designated and other assessments, or interviews that occur prior to or as a condition of the SCUSD student’s enrollment under the terms of this Master Contract).

B. STUDENT LEARNING PLAN (SLP)

1. CONTRACTOR shall develop an SLP for each SCUSD student to whom CONTRACTOR is to provide SES services. An SLP shall only be prepared for SCUSD students enrolled in CONTRACTOR’S program with the approval of the State and Federal Programs Department. A completed and word-processed SLP must be submitted and approved by SCUSD for each student before tutoring can begin for that student. The SLP form developed by SCUSD may not be altered, revised or substituted.

2. Any and all changes to an SCUSD student’s educational program shall be made solely on the basis of a revision to the SCUSD student’s SLP. At any time during the Term of this Master Contract, an SCUSD student’s parent or SCUSD may request a review of an SCUSD student’s SLP.

C. GENERAL PROGRAM OF INSTRUCTION
CONTRACTOR'S general program of instruction shall be described in writing within the ISA and approved by SCUSD and shall be a part of this Master Contract. CONTRACTOR'S general program of instruction shall be consistent with SCUSD and State of California standards, as well as the description of SES for which CONTRACTOR obtained CDE approval.

D. INSTRUCTIONAL MINUTES

The total number of instructional minutes per day provided by CONTRACTOR shall be specified on the ISA and on each SCUSD student’s SLP. Progress/Attendance Report and all instruction shall be provided outside of the normal school day.

E. BILLABLE DAYS OF ATTENDANCE

CONTRACTOR shall provide services as specified in the ISA and the SCUSD student’s SLP. CONTRACTOR shall bill only for services provided on billable days of attendance as included in the ISA and the SCUSD student’s SLP.

F. SCUSD STUDENT PROGRESS/ATTENDANCE REPORTS AND ASSESSMENTS

1. CONTRACTOR shall provide to parents, school and the State and Federal Programs Department written progress/attendance reports pursuant to the requirements specified by the State and Federal Programs Department and as described on the ISA. A copy of the progress/attendance reports shall be maintained at the CONTRACTOR’S place of business and made available upon request of SCUSD and/or the SCUSD student’s parent.

2. CONTRACTOR shall administer pre-test assessments at the beginning of service to each SCUSD student and administer post-test assessments to each SCUSD student before the end of the term of the relevant student’s SLP. CONTRACTOR shall not charge the SCUSD student’s parent or SCUSD for the provision of progress/attendance reports, and/or any assessments including the pre/post-test assessments, any interviews, or meetings. CONTRACTOR shall be responsible for purchase of the assessment tools necessary to comply with the above. CONTRACTOR shall provide SCUSD with sample pre- and post-test assessments no later than the date that CONTRACTOR signs this Master Contract.

G. SCUSD STUDENT CHANGE OF ENROLLMENT

If an SCUSD student changes enrollment to a school outside of SCUSD's service boundaries or an SCUSD school whose students are not eligible for SES under the NCLB Act, SCUSD shall not be responsible for the costs of services delivered after the SCUSD student’s change of enrollment.
H. WITHDRAWAL OR DISMISSAL OF SCUSD STUDENT FROM PROGRAM

CONTRACTOR shall immediately report to the State and Federal Programs Department when a parent of an SCUSD student has requested a withdrawal from services with stated reasons, or an SCUSD student is dismissed from services for nonuse, or lack of attendance for ten (10) consecutive billable days. CONTRACTOR must follow the policies and procedures described in Attachment 10 when unable to contact the parent/guardian to schedule an appointment. CONTRACTOR shall submit a written statement for all withdrawal or dismissal of SCUSD student from the program, in addition to the Attachment 11.

I. PARENT ACCESS

CONTRACTOR shall provide reasonable parental access to SCUSD students and all facilities including, but not limited to, the instructional setting, recreational activity areas, and meeting rooms. CONTRACTOR shall comply with any known court orders regarding parental visits and access to SCUSD students.

J. SERVICES AND SUPERVISION ON PUBLIC SCHOOL CAMPUSES

1. A CONTRACTOR that desires to use SCUSD facilities must submit a SES Facility Use Application to the State and Federal Programs Department. All Facilities Use Permit requests will be reviewed by the State and Federal Programs Department before approval is granted. Upon approval of the Facilities Use Permit, monthly usage fees will need to be paid at the beginning of each month by the provider. Invoices will be sent to the providers from the Facility Use Department.

2. If CONTRACTOR is permitted access to public school campuses, CONTRACTOR shall comply with Penal Code Section 627.1 et. seq., and shall comply with all SCUSD procedures regarding visitors to school campuses specified by the SCUSD, as well as the procedures of the campus being visited.

K. SUPPLIES AND EQUIPMENT

CONTRACTOR shall be solely responsible for the provision of all appropriate supplies, equipment, assessments, and facilities for a pupil as required in his/her SLP.

L. MONITORING

1. CONTRACTOR shall allow access by SCUSD to its facilities for periodic monitoring of each SCUSD student’s instructional program and shall invite SCUSD to participate in the review of each student’s progress. SCUSD shall have access to observe each SCUSD student at work, observe the instructional setting, interview CONTRACTOR, and review each SCUSD
student's records and progress. Such access may include unannounced monitoring visits. When making site visits, SCUSD shall initially report to CONTRACTOR'S site administrative office. CONTRACTORS who provide on-line Internet tutorial services, before services are provided under this Master Contract, shall provide to SCUSD all website addresses, passwords, and any other information necessary to permit SCUSD to access CONTRACTOR'S online services.

2. CONTRACTOR shall participate in person for an annual review process as deemed appropriate by SCUSD. This review will include, but is not limited to, programmatic aspects, compliance with relevant state and federal regulations, assessments of SCUSD students, SCUSD student achievement growth, and Master Contract compliance.

3. CONTRACTOR shall participate in any reviews, including without limitation, self reviews as required by law.

4. CONTRACTOR understands that SCUSD reserves the right to institute a program audit with or without cause. The program audit may include, but is not limited to, a review of core compliance areas of attendance; health and safety; curriculum/instruction; related services; and contractual, legal, and procedural compliance.

5. CONTRACTOR shall ensure that the on-the-job performance of all personnel is regularly monitored.

IV.
PERSONNEL

A. CLEARANCE REQUIREMENTS

1. CONTRACTOR shall comply with the requirements of California Education Code sections 44237, 35021.1, and 35021.2, including, but not limited to: obtaining clearance from the California Department of Justice (hereinafter referred to as "CDOJ") and tuberculosis ("TB") clearance for CONTRACTOR'S employees, volunteers, and independent contractors prior to providing service to any SCUSD student, unless CONTRACTOR determines that the employees, volunteers, and independent contractors will not be onsite and thus unable to have contact with SCUSD students. Such CDOJ and FBI clearance shall include a determination that any such person has not been convicted of a violent or serious felony as those terms are defined in California Education Code section 44237(h), unless despite such person’s conviction of a violent or serious felony, he or she has met the criteria to be eligible for employment pursuant to California Education Code section 44237 (i) or (j). In addition, CONTRACTOR shall make a request for subsequent arrest service from the CDOJ as required
by California Penal Code section 11105.2 with respect to each such person. CONTRACTOR shall certify in writing to SCUSD that CONTRACTOR has at all times complied with this section of the Master Contract. CONTRACTORS employing or staffing current SCUSD or other school district’s employees must obtain clearance from the CDOJ verified with CONTRACTOR’S ORI (Originating Reporting Agency Identification) number.

2. CONTRACTORS with employees who are residents of other states in the United States shall comply with the above identified statutory requirements by obtaining criminal record histories for their employees through the employee’s state of residence equivalent to the CDOJ including subsequent arrest information or by obtaining annual FBI criminal records histories for their employees.

3. If CONTRACTOR’S services, as specified in the ISA, are limited to online services, contact with SCUSD students shall also include electronic contact, and CONTRACTOR shall comply with the requirements for CDOJ and FBI clearance described in this section. In such cases, employees having electronic or telephone contact only with any SCUSD student shall not be required to obtain TB clearance.

4. Administrative staff for CONTRACTOR not in contact with students but having access to confidential student information shall comply with the requirements for CDOJ clearance described in this section. In such cases, employees only having access to any confidential SCUSD student information shall not be required to obtain TB clearance.

5. Obtaining clearance for tuberculosis (TB). CONTRACTOR shall certify in writing by completing Attachment 7 to this Master Contract, that CONTRACTOR’S employees and volunteers and subcontractors have received clearance for TB.

6. Representatives for CONTRACTOR attending any district approved function where students are in attendance (i.e., Meet the Providers Fairs) shall comply with all of the clearance requirements described herein.

7. Clearance certifications shall be submitted to the State and Federal Programs Department pursuant to its requirements.

8. The CONTRACTOR shall provide each tutor, site director, and any other employee(s) in contact with SCUSD students with an identification badge that exhibits the CONTRACTOR’S company name, employee name, and a picture of the employee.

B. STAFF QUALIFICATIONS
1. CONTRACTOR shall ensure that all individuals employed, contracted, and/or otherwise hired by CONTRACTOR to provide classroom, on-line, home, and/or individualized instruction or related services are qualified in the area in which the individuals are providing Supplemental Educational Services.

2. CONTRACTOR shall comply with all laws and regulations governing the licensed professions, including but not limited to, the provisions with respect to supervision. CONTRACTOR shall deliver designated instruction and services utilizing personnel who possess a license issued by an appropriate licensing agency authorizing the licensee to provide the specific service, or possess a credential authorizing the service, or are otherwise qualified and trained to provide the service.

C. VERIFICATION OF LICENSES, CREDENTIALS, AND OTHER DOCUMENTS

1. Before the start of service, CONTRACTOR shall submit to SCUSD a staff list, and all current licenses, credentials, permits and/or other documents (e.g., proof of professional development or coursework completed, etc.) which entitle the holder to provide Supplemental Educational Services held by individuals employed, contracted, and/or otherwise hired or utilized by CONTRACTOR to provide Services under this Master Contract. CONTRACTOR shall ensure that all credentials are on file at the office of the County Superintendent of Schools. CONTRACTOR shall, in a manner specified by the State and Federal Programs Department, notify SCUSD each month with the submission of the invoices when personnel changes occur which may affect the provision of Supplemental Educational Services to SCUSD students.

2. CONTRACTOR shall monitor the status of licenses, credentials, permits and/or other documents for all individuals employed, contracted, and/or otherwise hired or utilized by CONTRACTOR to provide Services under this Master Contract. CONTRACTOR shall provide to SCUSD updated information regarding the status of licenses, credentials, permits and/or other documents each month during the Term of this Master Contract.

D. STAFF ABSENCES

1. If CONTRACTOR’S service provider is absent, CONTRACTOR shall provide a qualified substitute, as defined in Section (l)(F)(4) of this Master Contract and as determined by SCUSD. SCUSD will not pay for services unless a qualified substitute is provided and/or CONTRACTOR provides documentation evidencing the provision of “make-up” services by a qualified service provider.
2. The CONTRACTOR shall notify the student’s parent regarding staff absences and provision of “make-up” services by a qualified service provider.

3. The CONTRACTOR shall notify its employees who are SCUSD employees that an absence from their regular duties for SCUSD work prohibits them from working for a CONTRACTOR on that same day of absence if the absence was for illness.

V.
HEALTH AND SAFETY MANDATES

A. HEALTH AND SAFETY

CONTRACTOR shall comply with all applicable federal, state, and local laws, regulations, and ordinances, and SCUSD policies and procedures regarding student health and safety.

B. FACILITIES AND FACILITIES MODIFICATIONS

CONTRACTOR shall provide Supplemental Educational Services to SCUSD students in facilities that comply with all applicable federal, state, and local laws, regulations, and ordinances related, but not limited to: disability access; fire, health, sanitation, and building standards and safety; fire warning systems; zoning permits; and occupancy capacity. CONTRACTOR shall be responsible for any structural changes and/or modifications to CONTRACTOR'S facilities as required to comply with applicable federal, state, and local laws, regulations, and ordinances. CONTRACTOR may only provide SES at facilities or locations outlined in the ISA; any changes to such facilities or locations require the prior written consent of SCUSD’s State and Federal Programs Department administrator.

C. TRANSPORTATION

CONTRACTOR shall neither provide transportation nor subcontract for transportation services for SCUSD students unless SCUSD and CONTRACTOR agree otherwise in writing, as specified in the ISA. If agreed, in the event CONTRACTOR provides transportation services CONTRACTOR will keep in effect appropriate policies of liability insurance with the limits specified in Section (II)(J) or enters into a subcontract for the provision of transportation services, such subcontract shall require the subcontractor to keep in effect appropriate policies of liability insurance with the limits specified in Section (II)(M).

D. ADMINISTRATION OF MEDICATION
CONTRACTOR shall comply with the requirements of California Education Code section 49423 when CONTRACTOR serves an SCUSD student that is required to take prescription and/or over-the-counter medication during the session. CONTRACTOR shall maintain a written log for each SCUSD student to whom medication is administered. Such written log shall specify the SCUSD student's name; the type of medication; the date, time, and amount of each administration; and the name of CONTRACTOR'S employee who administered the medication.

E. INCIDENT/ACCIDENT REPORTING

CONTRACTOR shall submit within 24 hours, by mail, any accident or incident report relating to SCUSD students to the State and Federal Programs Department. CONTRACTOR shall submit accident or incident reports pursuant to the procedures specified by the State and Federal Programs Department.

F. CHILD ABUSE REPORTING

CONTRACTOR must develop and maintain a written child abuse reporting procedure. CONTRACTOR hereby agrees that all staff members, including volunteers, are familiar with, and agree to adhere to child abuse reporting obligations and procedures as specified in California Penal Code section 11166. A written statement acknowledging the legal requirements of such reporting and verification of staff adherence to such reporting shall be submitted to the State and Federal Programs Department.

G. REPORTING OF MISSING CHILDREN

CONTRACTOR assures SCUSD that all staff members, including volunteers, are familiar with, and agree to adhere to requirements for reporting missing children as specified in California Education Code section 49370. A written statement acknowledging the legal requirements of such reporting and verification of staff adherence to such reporting shall be submitted to the State and Federal Programs Department. CONTRACTOR must develop and maintain a written missing children reporting procedure.

VI. DOCUMENTATION AND TRAINING

A. REQUIRED DOCUMENTS, FORMS, AND ATTACHMENTS

1. CONTRACTOR agrees to utilize the SES documents and forms developed by SCUSD without modifications, including but not limited to: obtaining the list of students whose parent/guardian(s) have selected CONTRACTOR as their SES provider; creating student activity rosters and sign-in/out sheets; tracking attendance; creating invoices for reimbursement of services; creating SLPs; recording pre- and post-assessments; reporting student progress; recording student notes; and
requesting student withdrawals. If any modifications are made to the SCUSD documents and forms, delays for invoice payments or termination by default may be applied.

2. CONTRACTOR shall provide its own computer(s) when necessary to complete the required SES documents and forms, as District will not provide computer(s) to CONTRACTOR.

3. Attachments 1 through 12 are hereby incorporated by reference and are deemed a part of this Master Contract:

Attachment 1 – Individual Services Agreement
Attachment 2 – Certification of Compliance with Enrollment Procedures
Attachment 3 – Certificate of Compliance with SES Provider Fair Procedures
Attachment 4 – Contact Information Sheet
Attachment 5 – Certification of Compliance with District Ethics and Professional Conduct Standards
Attachment 6 – Personnel Criminal Background, Tuberculosis Clearance, and Originating Reporting Agency Identifier (ORI) Code Statement
Attachment 7 – Student Learning Plan
Attachment 8 – Tutoring schedule with student names and tutor information
Attachment 9 – Student Progress/Attendance Report
Attachment 10 – Invoice Process and Timeline
Attachment 11 – Contact Log
Attachment 12 – Provider Timeline

CONTRACTOR shall complete and submit attachments to the State and Federal Programs Department as needed in a timely manner.

B. TRAINING SESSIONS

CONTRACTOR shall attend any training sessions hosted by SCUSD on the date and at the time training is scheduled, at CONTRACTOR’S expense. Attendance is highly recommended at technical assistance sessions scheduled during the duration of the contract year, though optional.

VII. FINANCIAL

A. ENROLLMENT, CONTRACTING, ATTENDANCE REPORTING, AND BILLING PROCEDURES
1. CONTRACTOR shall comply with all procedures concerning enrollment, contracting, attendance reporting, and billing as specified by the State and Federal Programs Department.

a. CONTRACTOR and its representatives shall not duplicate, distribute, alter, or collect SES enrollment forms at any time or for any reason.

b. CONTRACTOR and its representatives shall not enter any SCUSD campus, SCUSD sponsored activity, or contact school employees for SES recruitment purposes at any time except when participating in a SCUSD hosted SES Provider Fair.

c. If CONTRACTOR is not able to commence services to students on its list within thirty (30) days of receiving their student list, then SCUSD may reassign students not being serviced to another provider.

2. CONTRACTOR shall maintain separate registers that describe the services provided for each SCUSD student. Original attendance forms (i.e., daily service logs and notes) shall be completed by the actual service provider whose signature shall appear on such forms and shall be available for review, inspection, or audit by SCUSD during the Term of this Master Contract and for a period of five (5) years thereafter. CONTRACTOR shall verify the accuracy of minutes of reported attendance that are the basis of services being billed for payment. CONTRACTOR must begin providing service to students according to the terms and as of the date specified in the ISA, and must provide at least 80% of their services to 90% of the enrolled students by May 5, 2012. CONTRACTOR must begin providing service to ALL students by the date that allows each student sufficient time to receive the total number of hours of service to be provided to each student as indicated in the SLP unless otherwise agreed to in writing between the CONTRACTOR and the SCUSD. All services for the students by the CONTRACTOR shall end by May 24, 2013. Under, special circumstances, if there is a need to extend the service period beyond May 24, 2013, the CONTRACTOR shall submit a written request for extension of the service period to SCUSD, and upon written approval by SCUSD, the service may continue. All invoices shall be submitted to SCUSD by June 14, 2013.

3. CONTRACTOR shall receive compensation only for sessions attended by qualified SCUSD students whose names have been provided to CONTRACTOR by the State and Federal Programs Department and for SES actually provided to SCUSD students. CONTRACTOR shall not receive compensation for SCUSD student absences. CONTRACTOR shall submit invoices and related documents to SCUSD for payment, each
calendar month that education or related services were provided. Invoices and related documents shall be submitted on a form and in the manner prescribed by SCUSD in the State and Federal Programs Department. Invoices shall be submitted no later than thirty (30) days after the end of the attendance accounting period in which the services were rendered. Students withdrawn from a CONTRACTOR'S SES Program must have all attendance entered within seven (7) days and invoices submitted within thirty (30) days of the withdrawal approval date. SCUSD shall make payment to CONTRACTOR based on the number of billable days of attendance and hours of service at the rate specified on the ISA. Payment shall be made within forty-five (45) days after SCUSD receipt of an invoice prepared and submitted as specified by the State and Federal Programs Department. CONTRACTOR shall correct any discrepancy and resubmit invoices no later than thirty (30) days after the invoice is returned by SCUSD. SCUSD shall pay properly resubmitted invoices no later than forty-five (45) days after the date a completely corrected invoice is received by SCUSD.

4. SCUSD is not obligated to pay for unsatisfactory services, provided that SCUSD shall give the CONTRACTOR at least 30 days written notice of its dissatisfaction and offer the CONTRACTOR the opportunity to improve. If the CONTRACTOR alters its service to SCUSD's satisfaction within that 30-day period, there will be no interruption in payment. SCUSD's SES Observation/Monitoring tool will be utilized to monitor implementation and progress of the services.

B. ASSIGNMENT/FINANCING

The CONTRACTOR shall not assign this Master Contract, or assign any of its rights hereunder, and shall not delegate any of its obligations hereunder, in whole or in part, without the prior written consent of the District, which may be granted or withheld in the District's sole and absolute discretion. Without limiting the generality of the foregoing, the CONTRACTOR shall not place any burden or lien, and shall not factor, or otherwise encumber any right to receive payment hereunder. Assignment of this Master Contract by operation of law or the merger or acquisition of CONTRACTOR shall be deemed to be an assignment requiring the consent of the District. Any assignment in contravention of this section shall be void and no assignment shall relieve the assignor of any obligations under this Master Contract.

C. RIGHT TO WITHHOLD PAYMENT

1. SCUSD may withhold payment to CONTRACTOR when:
   a. CONTRACTOR has failed to perform, in whole or in part, any of the terms of this Master Contract, ISA, and/or SLP;
b. CONTRACTOR was overpaid by SCUSD as determined by inspection, review, and/or audit of CONTRACTOR’S program, work, and/or records;

c. Education and/or related services were provided to SCUSD students by personnel who are not appropriately identified to SCUSD as credentialed, licensed, or otherwise qualified;

d. SCUSD has not received prior to the end of the Master Contract Term, all documents concerning one or more SCUSD students enrolled in CONTRACTOR’S educational program; and/or

e. CONTRACTOR receives payment from another agency or funding source for a service provided to a SCUSD student.

2. If the basis for the withholding is section (VII)(C)(1)(d) above, SCUSD may only withhold the proportionate amount of the invoice related to that pupil for the time period after the violation occurred and until it is cured.

3. If the basis for the withholding is Section (VII)(C)(1)(a) and/or Section (VII)(C)(1)(b) above, SCUSD may only withhold the value of the service CONTRACTOR failed to perform or the amount of any overpayment.

4. If the basis for the withholding is Section (VII)(C)(1)(c) above, SCUSD may only withhold payment for services provided by the applicable individual.

5. If the basis for the withholding is Section (VII)(C)(1)(e) above, SCUSD may only withhold the amount paid to CONTRACTOR by the agency or funding source for the service provided to the SCUSD student.

6. If SCUSD determines that cause exists to withhold payment to CONTRACTOR, SCUSD shall, within fifteen (15) days of this determination, provide CONTRACTOR written notice that SCUSD is withholding payment. The notice shall describe the reasons for the withholding. Such notice shall specify the basis or bases for SCUSD’s withholding payment and the amount to be withheld. Within thirty (30) days from the date of receipt of such notice, CONTRACTOR shall take all necessary and appropriate action to correct the discrepancy that form the basis for SCUSD’s withholding payment or submit a written request for extension to correct the discrepancy. Upon receipt of CONTRACTOR’S written request showing good cause, SCUSD shall extend CONTRACTOR’S time to correct discrepancy (usually an additional thirty [30] days), otherwise payment will be denied.
D. PAYMENT FOR ABSENCES

1. STUDENT ABSENCE: SCUSD shall not be responsible for the payment of services when a student is absent.

E. INCENTIVES

1. CONTRACTOR shall not provide any up-front incentive valued at over $2.00 per student to parents or students to encourage enrollment in CONTRACTOR’S program or to encourage any other student or parent to enroll in CONTRACTOR’S program. Acceptable items are pencils, pens, magnets, etc. In any marketing information or other explanation, either verbally or in writing, and in the delivery of services, CONTRACTOR may not offer to parents and/or students incentives valued at more than $5.00 each or $50.00 in the aggregate per student as achievement and/or attendance incentives once the student has enrolled in CONTRACTOR’S program.

2. CONTRACTOR’S policy as to how students earn achievement and/or attendance incentives and the specific incentives with their specific costs must be fully explained in the ISA.

3. CONTRACTOR may not offer any incentive/payment of any amount to any SCUSD personnel for assisting CONTRACTOR in the recruitment of parents and/or students to enroll in CONTRACTOR’S program.

F. BUDGET REDUCTIONS

In the event that during the Term of this Master Contract, the State of California Department of Education or the Board of Education of the District fails to appropriate sufficient funds to fund the Master Contract, reduces or terminates funding with respect to the relevant program, or otherwise directs budget cutbacks, District may either (a) terminate the Master Contract, without further liability to District, or (b) propose an amendment to the Contract for a reduced scope of Services and/or at a lower price, which may be retroactive to the beginning of the term hereof. Any such amendment shall require the mutual agreement of the parties. Further, if the Board of Education suspends payments to contractors due to budget cutbacks by the State of California, District shall have the option to suspend performance of the Master Contract and suspend payments to the CONTRACTOR until the State of California rescinds the suspension. In any event, the Contractor shall be paid in accordance with the Master Contract for Services performed through the date of termination, amendment (as more particularly set forth in the amendment) or suspension of payments. In no event shall the District be liable for any special, consequential, indirect or incidental damages,
including but not limited to lost profits arising out of or in connection with any
termination, amendment or suspension of payments pursuant to this Section.

G. INSPECTION AND AUDIT

1. CONTRACTOR shall maintain and SCUSD shall have the right to
examine and audit all of the books, records, documents, accounting
procedures and practices and other evidence that reflect all costs claimed
to have been incurred or fees claimed to have been earned under this
Master Contract.

2. CONTRACTOR shall provide access to all records including, but not
limited to: pupil records as defined by California Education Code section
49061(b); registers and roll books of teachers; daily service logs and notes
and other documents, including SLPS, used to record provision of
services; staff lists specifying credentials held, business licenses held,
documents evidencing other qualifications, social security numbers,
clearance documentation specified in Section (IV)(A); dates of hire and
termination; staff timesheets; non-paid staff and volunteer sign-in sheets;
transportation and other related service subcontracts; tutoring schedules;
liability and workers' compensation insurance policies; certifications;
statements of income and expenses; general journals; cash receipts and
disbursement books; general ledgers and supporting documents;
federal/state payroll quarterly reports (Form 941/DE3DP); bank
statements and canceled checks. Such access may include unannounced
inspections by SCUSD. CONTRACTOR shall make available to SCUSD
all budgetary information including operating budgets submitted by
CONTRACTOR to SCUSD for the relevant contract period being audited.

3. CONTRACTOR shall make said evidence/documents available at SCUSD
or CONTRACTOR'S office (to be specified by SCUSD) at all reasonable
times and without charge. Said evidence/documents shall be provided to
SCUSD within five (5) days of receipt of a written request from SCUSD.
CONTRACTOR shall, at no cost to SCUSD, provide assistance in such
examination or audit. SCUSD's rights under this section shall also include
access to CONTRACTOR'S offices for purposes of interviewing
CONTRACTOR'S employees. If any evidence/document is stored in
electronic form, it shall be provided in a format that is accessible and
readable by current software utilized by SCUSD.

4. CONTRACTOR shall obtain from its subcontractors and suppliers written
agreements to the requirements of this section and shall provide a copy of
such agreements to SCUSD upon request.

5. If an inspection, review, or audit by SCUSD, a state agency, a federal
agency, and/or an independent agency/firm determines that
CONTRACTOR owes SCUSD monies as a result of CONTRACTOR’S over billing or failure to perform, in whole or in part, any of its obligations under this Master Contract, SCUSD shall provide CONTRACTOR written notice demanding payment from CONTRACTOR and specifying the basis or bases for such demand. Unless CONTRACTOR and SCUSD otherwise agree in writing, CONTRACTOR shall pay SCUSD the full amount owed. CONTRACTOR shall make such payment to SCUSD within thirty (30) days of receipt of written demand for payment.

H. CERTIFICATION REGARDING DEBARMENT, SUSPENSION OR INELIGIBILITY FOR AWARD (34 C.F.R. 85)

1. By signing this document, the CONTRACTOR certifies that it and its principals: and/or subcontractors

   a. Are not presently debarred, suspended, proposed for debarment, declared ineligible, or voluntarily excluded by any federal department or agency;

   b. Have not, within a three-year period preceding this contract, been convicted of or had a civil judgment rendered against them for: commission of fraud or a criminal offense in connection with obtaining, attempting to obtain, or performing a public (federal, state or local) transaction or contract under a public transaction; violation of federal or state antitrust statutes or commission of embezzlement, theft, forgery, bribery, falsification or destruction of records, making false statements, or receiving stolen property;

   c. Are not presently indicted for, or otherwise criminally or civilly charged by a governmental entity (federal, state or local) with commission of any of the offenses enumerated in section (VII)(H)(2)(b) above; and

   d. Have not within a three-year period preceding this contract had one or more public transactions (federal, state, or local) terminated for cause or default.

I. BOARD APPROVAL

The parties understand that this Agreement is subject to and contingent upon approval by SCUSD’s Board of Education.

J. MODIFICATIONS AND AMENDMENTS
This Master Contract may be modified or amended only by a written document signed by authorized representatives of both parties. No change in this Master Contract or in the ISA shall result in SCUSD's financial obligation to CONTRACTOR in excess of the State/Federal reimbursement rate per student per year to the SCUSD.

K. NOTICES

Notices required under this Master Contract shall be valid when mailed first class postage or personally delivered to the following representatives, as indicated below:

For the LEA:
Sacramento City Unified School District
5735 47th Avenue, Box 725
Sacramento, CA 95824
Attn: State and Federal Programs Department

For PROVIDER: Name / Title: Fhes Livingston, Educational Programs
Operation Manager
Address: 7442 Fragaall's Way
City/St./Zip: Sacramento, CA 95831

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CONTRACTOR</th>
<th>LEA</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Target Excellence Program Inc.</strong></td>
<td>Sacramento City Unified School District</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Supplemental Educational Services Provider</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>By:</strong> Patricia Hagemeyer</td>
<td><strong>By:</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Signature (Blue or Black Ink)</td>
<td>Signature</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date: 9-12-12</td>
<td>Date:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fhes Livingston Educational Programs</td>
<td>Patricia Hagemeyer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Operations Manager</td>
<td>Chief Business Officer</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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